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Punishment for Sending
Delegation to The Hague

Unknown to Japan.

ENEMIES OP THE JAPS

Onfriemlly Fwlinjr in Country Apiln.

t tin? Mikado' Subject Great

Influx Is Expected Action Would

Show Tlint Present Government

Arrangement Is Not Voluntary.

Seoul. Corea, July 10. Although
nvlnced ot the instucerlty of the

Doreau Emperor's protestations of
jnorance o tho presence of u dele-

gation representing Corea at the
jeace congress at the Hague, Marquis
to flails it impossible to charge bud
VI til, alnce tho charge would operate
0 demolish the carefully nursed
Iction that the existing arrangement
tlth Japan in voluntary on the part
if the Corean ruler.

Thorough Investigation leads to
he conviction that annexation is to
te the ultimate fate of Corea. Whe-.be- r

It will be through a peaceful
jollcy or by the "Iron hand" Is yet
a be determined. The success of

he Ito policy calls for acquiescence
md from the Emperor
ind his people, which Is by no means
yet attained.

Marquis Ito is honestly solicitous
jC the welfare of the Coreans and Is
irorklug to that end, but the pre-

vailing Japanese sentiment demands
h treatment of the Coreans as a
'.ubject people and the exploitation
if the country for the benefit of the
Japanese.

Conditions Are Improving.
Whle there are still many com-ilaln- ts

of outrages of various kinds
in the Coreans by Individual Jap-mee- e,

conditions are undoubtedly
nuch better than formerly, the Jap-

anese authorities having deported
oany offenders. The missionaries
re generally friendly to tho Janan-- e

and confident of the willingness
t the Marquis Ito to restrain his

countrymen and redress wrongs.
Material undertakings inaugurated

r the Japanese officials will Insure
aany greatly needed improvements,
"rom which the country and the
Joxeans are bound to benefit. These
owever, tend to pave the way for

leavy Immigration of Japanese and
atlmates of the possibilities In this
Erection run as high as twenty mill-i- n,

approximately twice the present
sJorean population.

Not Friends of Japanese.
60 far the Japanese policy has

failed to Instil friendship In the
.earts of the Coreans, and the unl- -'

.rsal sentiment Is unfriendly.

SPAIN REGULATES INSURANCE.

"orelgn Companies Will Be Under a
Hpecliil Department.

Madrid. July 10. Minister of Pub.
'.e Works Besada read a bill In the

jj lenate, under the terms of which
orelgn life Insurance companies

' .lust deposit $100,000 In cash or
.oceptable securities, and fire and
ccident companies $50,000 In n

to and Independent of the re-or-

fund, which consists of 25 per
ant of the premiums.

There will be established a spe-

cial department under the Ministry
f Public Works to carry out a rig-rou- s

Inspection of the operations of
jrelgn companies. The companies
aust furnish full and complete

regarding their business
nd publish a yearly report and bal-inc- e

sheet in Spanish. All infract-
ors of the regulations of the Gov't-ani-

ent are punishable by heavy
inefl.

EXPRESS COS. SPURN NEW LAW.

?ay No Attention to Nebraska Statue
Reducing Rates on State Frlcglits

Lincoln Neb., July 10. The ex-Te- sa

companies doing business In

Sberaska are paying no attention to
ie new law, effective to-da- y, reduc-
ing charges 25 per cent, on State
consignments of four pounds or
nore weight. Tho American, Adams,
Pacific and United States companies
ire, all charging the same rates as
"eretofore, notwithstanding that
this makes thorn liable for penalties
ap to $10,000 for ench offence. The
railroads are obeying the law, re-

ducing tariffs on a dozen commodi-
ties 15 per cent.

Dr. Aked Bcnounccf) King Edward.
New York, July 9. Following bis

expressed intention upon his arrival
la this country to assume the pastor,
tte of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church, the Rev. Dr. Charles Fred-
erick Aked appeared In the United
states District Court to take out his
irst naturalization papers. The doc.
9or formally renounced his allegiance
ta King Edward of England and all
other foreign potentates and rulers.
Be stated in answer to the usual
Questions that he waB'nelther an An-

archist nor a polygamlst. He had the
preference over a straggling line ot
furture citizens.

Iiomlis At Czar's Guards.
Qrodno, Russia, July 9. A num-

ber of bombs were thrown at a train
carrying a Life Guard regiment to
TBarskoe-Sel- o.

The bombs exploded with terrible
force, but the train kept the rails,
and nobody was Injured.

STATEMENT BY ROCKEFELLER.

Downfall of Oil Trust Would lie a
Disaster, He Hays.

Chicago July 10. a statement in
defense of the Standard Oil Company
was given out after tho hearing be-

fore J tid pa Lnndls. It wag signed
by John D. Rockefeller and John D.
Archbold. It reads:

"Since the enactment of tho Inter.
State Commerce law In 1887 the
Standard Oil Company has most care,
fully observed Its provisions and In
no case hns willfully violated the law.
It welcomed the passage of the law,
and the principal of equity which
wus embodied in It.

"The old system of special rates
and rebntes was obnoxious, and was
never a source of profit to the com-
pany. The net rate paid for freight
was always used ns a basis for the
selling price In the markets, and the
consumer uniformly had the benefit
of It. Moreover, every shipper could
secure such special rates, and It was
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
no uncommon experience for the
Standard Oil Company to discover
that Its competitors had lower rates
than it wns shipping under.

"The assertion so often made by
careless and sensational writers and
critics that 'rebates' were the basis
of Standard Oil prosperity Is abso-
lutely untrue. Its prosperity has
come through its correct apprehen-
sion of the possible, magnitude and
importance of the petroleum business
through its having provided better
and more economical methoda for
doing the business than have Its com.
petltors, and through a better service
to the public in price and quality
than others have given.

"It has made the petroleum In-

dustry great; has held it for thlB
country as against foreign competi-
tors, and we assert has been a bless-
ing and not a bane to the country.
Its downfall through any cause would
be a National disaster."

ACCUSE AMERICAN WOMEN.

EngliMh Women Hay Mrs. Leslie Got
Large Sums From Theiu.

London July 10. An American wo.
man who gave her name as Josephine
Leslie and her age as 39, and who
was described on the charge sheet
as homeless, was charged in the West
London police court with obtaining
by false pretences from Miss Annie
Blount, a member of a well-know- n

Dublin family, $8,500.
It Is Bald that tho acused represent-

ed herself ns an acquaintance of a
wealthy New Yorker and pretended
that he was giving her financial tips.
She Induced Miss Blount, it is said,
to give her money for Investment In
an alleged syndicate which was fict-
itious, but ot which the accused said
the New Yorker was the head.

Miss Blount also handed the ac-

cused a post-date- d check for $200,
000, made payable on April 1, 1908.
But her suspicions were aroused and
she had the woman arrested.

JILTED SUITOR KILLED TWO.

Set an Infernal Machine for Girl's
Brother and Friend.

8t. Louis, July 10. Kate Oenettl,
Bister of August Genlttl, who lost his
life with Louis Colonla in an explos-
ion at Consolidated Mine No. 17, near
Collinsvllle, 111., said to-da- y that she
waa certain the infernal machine by
which the two were killed was pre-
pared by a young man whom she had
refused to marry.

The rejected suitor blamed her
brother August and had threatened
both August's life and her own.

The device did Its work and Col-

onla was so burned that he died a
few hours later at St. Mary's Hospi-
tal, East St. Loula. Oenettl also
died.

St. Louis to Have a Jim Crow Law.
St. Louis, July 10. A bill was in.

troduced by Delegate Vincent e,

an attorney, In the City House
of Delegates provided asperate com-
partments In all street and other
railway cars in St. LouIb for whites
and negroes. The cara are to be
equally divided and a penalty of $100
Is provided for a person of either
color Invading tho compartment of
the other. Tho bill was advanced to
second rending without opposition
and Btands a fair show to be passed.

Held "lurriaiie License Twelve Yearn
El P'jo, Tex., July 9. A marriage

licence, Issued here to Joso Franco
rn 1 Antonio Aguirre on December 3,
ISftu. him just, been returned to the
f'o.m'y clerk. The certificate of the
I:.'. A. N. Gentllo, shows that the

was performed on May 1,
13'J7.

ii IS 1 1 lis
Covering Minor Happen-

ings from all Over
the Globe.

HOME AND FOREIQN

Compiled and Condensed for th
Busy Render A Complete Rernrd
of Enropeiui Despatches and Im-

portant Event from Everywhere

Dolled Down for lltj I'rrusnl.

Toklo despatches declared the voy.
age of Director Ishll to this country-wa-s

caused by dissatisfaction with
the work of Ambassador Aokl.

British paiers generally declared
the Americans are taking the course
of prudence In sending battle ships
to tho Pacific.

Mr. Rockefeller said that a man
ho could hold the championship In

f.olf was capable of obtaining any
position In life.

Dr. Walter Bensel took charge of
the Street Cleaning Department In
New York and said he would reor-crnlz- e

It.
The armored cruisers Tennessee

nnd Washington are to proceed to
the Pacific ahead ot the battle ships
of the Atlantic fleet.

Reports that the United States U
negotiating to obtain a naval station
in Magdalona Bay were denied by
uenor Maniacal Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

A Paris editor sees a shadow of
war In the transfer of the American
lleet to the Pacific.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller celebrated
his sixty-eight- h birthday by watching
the Olympic Cup golf tournament ut
Cleveland.

Judge Landls, In Chicago, announ.
ced that he would pronounce sentence
against the Standard Oil Company
on August 3.

Washington received official news
that President Zelaya. of Nicaragua,
was fitting out gunboats to convey
roops to Invade Salvador.

William B. Ellison was removed
as Corporation Counsel and Alfred
J. Talley as Civil Service Commlss-'one- r,

and Macdonough Craven re-

signed as Street Cleaning Commiss-one- r

of New York City.
Judge McCall denied Howard

Gould's application to have stricken
from the record certain matter In
nls wife's Butt for a separation.

Washington diplomats and naval
officers pronounce the transfer ot
battle ships to the Pacific the most
Important diplomatic move since the
Spanlsh-Amerca- n war.
Local.

Betrayed by a woman a casual
acquaintance Chester B. Runyan,
who looted the Windsor Trust Com-
pany, New York City waa arrested
with $54,410 In his case.

Richard F. Carman of New York
City overpowered and beat a maniac
who, armed with a shotgun, had
threatened to destroy the family of
the society leader and horseman.

International law authorities In
the United States declare the concen.
tratlon of battle ships in the Pacific
is a purely domestic matter, with
which other nations have nothing to
do.

Many editors from different parts
of the country upheld the plan of
sending a battle ship fleet to the Pa-
cific.

Great preparations for a possible
war with Nicaragua are being made
by tho Guatemalans.

Rear Admiral Evans will command
the big battle ship fleet bound for
the Pacific as the President wishes
him to continue In sea service.

Proposals were made by naval off-
icials in Washington that the United
States would acquire land for a great
naval station at Magdalena Bay,
Iower California.

One man was killed and others
badly hurt when a break in a cable
sent two cars plunging to the bot-
tom of the Inclined railway In Niag-
ara Falls.

Chester B. Runyan, taunted by bis
woman companion, forgiven by his
wife, was locked In the New York
Tombs while the police made a vain
search for the $25,000 still missing
from his plunder.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The French government is dissat-
isfied with the concessions offered iv
tlii United States In forming a new
tariff agreement.

That Great Britain's navy is equal
In power to the navies of any two
other nations when Judged by mod-
ern standards Is the conclusion of a
naval correspondent

Growing sentiment In Germany In
favor of a reapprochement with
France la shown In a semi-offici- al

note published In a Berlin paper.
The Governor of the Province of

'Vgauhwel. China, was murdered at
Ngnaklng by a subd'rector of police,
who was arrested and decapitated on
'he spot.

Mr. John A. Dlx, who has been lti
Germauy studying forestry problems,
In an Interview says it is too early to
Introduce the same methods here.

French automobile dealers, Bnys a
despatch, are somewhat alarmed by
the victory of the Italian competi-
tors In the Grand Prix race,

" The French brittle ship Tlocho, be-- I

Ing threatened with destruction by
fire, was sunk In a Blip at Toulon.

According to a despatch from The
Hague, the spirit of the Peace Con-

ference is shaping itself In the direct.
Ion of an understanding between Ger-

many and Japan.
M. Plchon In the Chamber of Dep.

ties declared that the relntlons of
France and Germany were never bet-

ter than now.

SPORTING NEWS.

University of Pennsylvania cricket-
ers defeated Marlborough School, In
England, by a score of 255 to 25S
runs and three wickets to spare.

The fourth annual Glldden auto-
mobile tour will Btart from Cleve-
land, Ohio, with eighty-on- e cars
competing for the Charles J. Glldden
and Howes trophies. The route trav.
ersos bIx States and finishes In Now
York July 24.

Kmll Herz's three-year-o- ld colt,
Montgomery, won the Commonwealth
Handicap at the Coney Island Jockey
Club course, and James R. Keene's
Megg's Hill won the Vernal Stake.

Miss May Sutton's success at Wim-

bledon has caused Miss Lowther to
enter the lawn tennis tournament at
Newport (England) In order to savt,
the Welch championship from ine
American girl.

Andrew Crawford's Invnder was
beaten In trotting a race at the Em-

pire Track for the first time in two
years. Ann Direct, bred and driven
by James Butler, won the race.

Miss May Sutton, an American girl
won the women's lawn tenuis champ,
lonshlp of England.

The Belgians defeated Christ
Church College of Oxford by a length
in the final for the Grand Challange
Cup at Henley.

JameB R. Keene'a Cabochon won
the Spindrift Stake at the Coney Is-

land Jockey Club course and H. P.
Whitney's Dlnna Ken won a mile
race in 1:392-5- , equalling the fastest
mile yet run at the meeting.

RANDITS TO FEEL STRONG HAND

Governor Mugoon Orders the Cnj)-tu- re

of Gonzalez Brothers.
Havana, Cuba, July 9. Governor

Magoon has decided to use a strong
hand against the outlaws from the
town of San Antonio, Havana Pro-
vince, who are merely common crim-
inals.

This band, led by two mulatto bro.
thers called Gonzalez, left San An- -

GOV. CHAS. F. MAGOON.

tonlo after murdering a half wltted
negro boy, Agaplto Cordoba. They
terrorized the town to such a point
that neither the police nor the May-

or dared arrest them, but they are
now surrounded by three hundred
rural guards, commanded by Colonel
Aralos, under direct Instructions and
plana of General Alexander Rodrig-
uez.

Major Slocum, supervisor of rura-le- s,

believes the bandits can hardly
escape, unless they find protection
among the country folk, which Is
doubtful. Governor Magoon's orders
are to bring them in alive or dead.
The Mayor of the town and the Chief
of Police will be discharged.

News of Governor Magoon's stern
attitude published in the Havana
papers has caused general satisfact-
ion among the best elements.

ASH FUEL BACKER A SUICIDE.

Doctor Lost Money in Promoting
Cobbler Ellniore's Scheme.

Altoona, Pa., July 9. Despond
ent because the "ashes burning" sec.
ret of Cobbler John Ellmore lacked
the Midas touch and tailed to produce
the fabulous wealth that was pro-

mised. Dr. H. K. Hoy, a homoeo-
pathic physician of Altoona, mixed
cor bo lie acid and laudanum and
swallowed a quantity sufficient to kill
ten men.

Dr Hoy had every confidence In

the merits ot Ellmore's alleged dis-
covery and believed that It would re.
volutlonlze the industrial world. He
furnished the funds required to con
duct the experiments and was giveu
a half interest in the secret.

Japan Exiles a Corean.
Toklo, July 9. A despatch from

Seoul Bays that the Supreme Court
of Corea sentenced
once Premier of Corea, to ten years
exile for furnishing secret funds to
the conspirators who planned to as
sasslnate the se members
of tho late Corean Cabinet.

Copper selling agents broke the
deadlock between buyers and sellers
by reducing prices three cents a
pound.

H Oil II IIS

BUI In Equity Mled
Against Principal

Offenders.

PLAN EXPERIMENTAL

Iiouiiparte Convinced That Govern"

ineiit by Administration of TraM'

Can End Restraint "f Trade-F- irst

Move I Against the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company.

Washington, July 11. The Har-

vester Trust Is likely to bo reached
the Administration's new anti-

trust weapon, the use of Injunctions
and receiverships. Tho application
of thlB method to the Powder aud
Tobacco Trusts had already been de-

termined upon. It Is assumed that
Hie first move will be made against
the Tobacco Trust, for a bill In equity
U to be filed In New York against
thx combination.

The case ot the Powder Trust di-

ffer? somewhat from that of the To-

bacco Turst, as there is only one
holding company for the latter. Both
pre regarded as good targets for the
new method, however, for both are
accused of violating the Sherman
law.

Naturally the plan Is only experi-
mental as yet, and th Government
will have to he guided by the steps
taken after it Is put Into execution.
It goes without saying, howevtc, that
no such radical ami
scheme would have been adopted
without the fullest consideration as
to Its probable success. Experiment,
al as It Is, Mr. Bonaparte aud Mr.
Purdy are convinced that It Is fcasl.
Mo, and no one has the least doubt
that If feasible It will be tremendous,
ly effective.

Heretofore one of tho great argu-
ments against trust prosecutions has
been that they are as unprofitable as
they aro expensive. It costs vh:
exertion and much money 10 convict
a trust, and when the Government
has secured a conviction the trust
goes on doing business Just about
as It did before. All the punishments
bo far devised have proved ineffect-
ive except Imprisonment, and Imprls.
onment has not been tried because
of tho enormous difficulties In the
way.

This argument, it Is believed, will
be exploded by the new process. Sim.
pie as Is the remedy, it would un-
questionably be effective, for the
reason that the Government could
administer the trust's affairs Itself
through the receiver and compel the
abolition of restraint of trade.

None of the officials of the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company was willing to
nifcko any comment on the situation.

The company has known for a
number of months that the Govern-
ment was Investigating itB affairs,
and when the investigators went to
the offices at 111 Fifth Avenue they
were given every opportunity for
finding out what they wished to
know.

ARMY IS UNDEHOFFICEIIED.

Gen. Bell Says All the Regiment Are
Only Partially Equipped.

Omaha, July 10. Major Gen. J.
Franklin Bell, Chief of Staff of the
Army, has been visiting all the Im-
portant army posts In the Depart-
ment of Missouri.

The governmental departments
outside the army are making too
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MAJOR GEN. J. FRANKLIN BELL,
great a draft on the army, according
to Gen. Bell. Whenever a trained
man Is wanted the army Is called
upon for an officer. This, the Gen-
eral says, has resulted In a dearth
of officers aud has left all the regl
ments only partially equipped. The
result Is that tho army Is HI preparo'l
for actual service on quick notice.

"At times like the present It Is
quite Important that our Philippine
Division be kept at a high standard.
ThlB Is well nigh impossible when
the General Staff is continually call-
ed upon for officers for work quite
outside the army proper. My plan
is to obtain an allowance from Con-
gress for a sufficient number of o U-

lcers for Btaff work, In order that the
line may have a good quota to be
ready for emergencies.1'

Judge Fort, in the New Jersey Su
premo Court, decided that the Un-

ited Copper Company stockholders
had the legal right to examine the
company's books, though the charter
denlod such right.

N. Y. MARKET LETTER

(From our Special Correspondent)
WHEAT Thero was a strong rising
trend In the local wheat market dur-

ing the week, ns speculative offering
were light, while sellers for the de-

cline wero alarmed by further and
more definite reports regarding th
foreign crop situation. Subsequently
selling pressure developed, and the
market closed easy In tone. Since,
the close of Wednesday Liverpool
hod r.indo again of ld to 1 V4 by
the time the local market opened,
while other markets also displayed
s'rongth.
CORN. Although a firm undertone
developed in the corn market early
In the week trading continued quiet
with prices fluctuating within com-

paratively narrow limits. Holders
offered sparingly owing to tho higher
Liverpool cable advices and lighter
Argentine shipments for the week
than expected. Later, weaker west-
ern wires caused an easier feeling
and the market closed quiet ullli
prices quoted V4C lower toVic higher.
BUTTER. Tho position of the high-

est grades of creamery Is a trlita
firmer than It was laflt Wednesday,
but all interests aro opposed to a
higher range In proces. The demand
for storage purposes Is still Insigni-

ficant, and some of the largest oht-ator- s

openly assert that they will mt
store butter al present prices.
ClilOKoi;. The market displayed all
the dull features that are expected
immediately after a holiday. Ttij
demand this week has been of mod-
erate volume. Small sizes of colored
have had the preference in a ma-

jority of tho sales. n

dealers have taken white cheese to
Mime extent, but thi'lr purchiuses hat
uot been for quantities of any sice.
Lower prices In English markets
have discouraged shippers to such nu
exteut that the export demand thla
vock has been entirely dormant.
Canadian prices are much lower than
those offered here and It Is fair to
assume that considerable busincNi
has been diverted from the home
market. Flue skims are rated steady.
LIVE POULTRY. Jobbers will tm
oliligded to carry over about 2S
cars, mostly heavy fowls. The de-

mand this week has been better than
was anticipated and the quantities
left unsold wer not large. Chink-en- s

aud light- - weighing fowls have
been tho best Boilers. Heavy fowls
have not been In favor with all class-
es of buyers. But few turkeys have
arrived or are wanted. Ducks and
geese were fairly cleaned up.

WllKAT

July.. 1.04e Sept. . ..10Ci Dec... I OS

COKN

July....(!3 Sept C3?b Deo,. . . .03),'
Oats. Mixed, 611iai2ttc.

Milk
Exchange price for standard qual-

ity Is 2 Vic per quart.
bl'TTKll
CiiKAMKKY. Western, extra I V4a.2.r

Firsts k3a4o. Stute dairy, finest aS
CllKKSB

btuto, full cream. .al3'' Small..
Euus
Jersey Fancy . . a20c State Good to
choke. . Ihiil9 Western Firsts. . al

Ukevks. City dres'd. Bullae.
Calvus. City dres'd. salc. Coun-

try UresMid per lb. OalOo.
Shkki'. Per 100 lb. t;i.60u7.U0.
IloxiS. Live per 100 lb. 75u(5. bO

Country dressed per lb. 8I4UUJ4O.
Hay. Prime, 100 lbs., 1.2o.
isiHAW. Long rye, COaTOo.

Livu POULTRY
Fowls. Per lb. a 14.
Chickens. Spring, per lb., a20o.
Ducks. Pur lb. ai3a ,

Geese. Per lb. alU.

Dkkssed poultuy
TfKKKYS. Per lb. 14c
Fowls. Per lb. 12ul3o. j

Vkuktaules
Potatoes. Old bbl., 75ca1.60. ; ,

Cucumbers. Basket, $1.0Ua3.50.
Onions. White, per bbL ia.26aa.74.
Lettuce. Basket, .60ca.76o.
SriSACii. Barrel, .60ca76o.
Beets. per 100 bunohos. f2.00a.300,
Stuawubkkies. 6al4o.

FINANCIAL- -

Wall street was myBtifled by the
heavy cash losa ot banks as shown lu
the weekly statement.

Stocks scored general advances aud
closed firm.

Wabash directors prevnted in-

junction proceedings by interest pay-
ment on "B" debenture bonds.

Nearly (180,000,000 was paid out
in July 1 dlsbursments for dividends,
interest and other credits.

BASEBALL LEAGUE SUMMARIES.

Standing of the Clubs.

National.
W. L. P. C.

Chicago 65 17 .704
New York 42 20 .018
Pittsburg 43 87 ,(HJ

Philadelphia 38 81 .661
Boston 80 88
Cincinnati 80 43 .417
Brooklyn 20 4.1 .403
St. Louis 17 60 .W4

American.
W. L. P. O.

Chicago
f 45 24 ,(tr,1

Clovoland 44 28 .611
Detroit 88 20 Ml
Philadelphia 88 83 .64
New York 83 34 .4
Hi. Louis 80 48 .HI
Boston 20 4:1 .377
Washington 23 43 .334


